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ABSTRACT

A pearl millet hybrid (Pennisetum americanum (L.) Leeke) and its two

parents were evaluated for their photosynthetic rates, diffusive resistance, canopy

temperature, transpiration rates, stomatal aperture and frequency, and growth

responses to various irrigation levels. The experiments were conducted on Brazito

sandy loam soil at The University of Arizona Campus Agricultural Center, Tucson,

AZ in 1985 and 1986. A sprinkler was used to create water treatments.

Photosynthetic rates were not significantly different among genotypes at each water

level. Transpiration rate, diffusive resistance, canopy minus ambient temperature,

and photosynthetic rate were all significantly related to water treatments with

correlation coefficients .ranging from 0.91 to 0.98. Under water stress, the female

transpired more, exhibited lower diffusive resistance and had a cooler canopy

compared to the hybrid and male parent. Based on these characteristics, the female

seemed to expend more energy on heat dissipation than yield improvement. Water

stress reduced stomatal aperture but increased stomata! frequency. The hybrid had

significantly higher stomatal frequency at all water levels and smaller aperture

between 63 and 125 mm irrigation levels. Dry matter, leaf area, leaf area index, and

plant height were also reduced by water stress.

In general, the hybrid and the male parent produced significantly more dry

matter and were significantly taller than the female. The female parent had

significantly higher leaf area and leaf area index late in 1986. Grain yield was

reduced by water stress. Both years, the female grown under optimum moisture

conditions had approximately half the grain yield as compared to the male and the
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hybrid. The major components contributing to the higher grain yield of the hybrid

and male were larger panicles and more productive tillers.



CHAP 1 hit. 1

INTRODUCTION

The rapidly increasing world population has already begun to put tremendous

pressure on the availability of both fresh water and crop land. Simpson (1981) and

Pimente! and Pimentel (1977) estimated that since 1650 the world population has in-

creased from 500 million to 4 billion, and this increase has reduced available crop

land from 3 to about 0.4 ha per person. By the year 2000, only 0.2 ha is predicted

to be available for each of the 7 billion projected inhabitants of this planet.

Although global in nature, the problem is expected to be more serious in developing

nations where population growth rates are highest. It is estimated that about 42, 82,

and 87% of the population of Africa, Far East, and Near East, respectively, may soon

face severe land shortages due to scarcity of fresh water, over population, or rigid

land ownership laws (Harrison, 1981).

In many parts of the world, availability of fresh water now limits food pro-

duction (Russell and Hurlbut, 1959) and irrigation cannot supply the water needs

because of unavailability and/or costs involved. LePori et al. (1980) predict that

water demand for urban use in Texas will increase from 0.23 to over 0.49 million

ha-m by the year 2000. This demand may not be satisfied because the Ogalala

aquifer is being depleted rapidly (Krieg et al., 1977). The authors predict that the

High Plains of Texas will be the first major agricultural region in the USA to be

depleted of water. The trend of water depletion and scarcity is similar in most drier

9
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regions of the world, so man must devise new methods of crop production to produce

food with the limited amount of water at his disposal.

One possible way of increasing food production is to select for crops which

are drought tolerant and have high water use efficiency. The demand for high

yielding crops under drought conditions is particularly urgent in arid and semi-arid

areas where crop failures are common due to erratic climatic conditions or poor crop

management.

Pearl millet (Pennisetum americanum (L.) Leeke) is currently one of the most

drought tolerant plants for the arid and semi-arid environments (Maiti and Bidinger,

1981; Gregory and Squire, 1979; Singh et al., 1983; Begg, 1965). Millets are grown

in many parts of the world where precipitation is too low for other crops. In Africa

alone, millets occupy a large portion of the 1.5 billion ha classified as being too dry

for most other crops (Higgins et al., 1981). Globally, grain yield of millet is esti-

mated at 45 million metric tons (Rachie, 1975) and millet provides food for over 250

million people in developing countries (Simpson, 1981).

Despite the obvious importance of millet, the full utilization of its genetic

yield potential has not been achieved because of inadequate knowledge of its

drought-resistant properties. The objectives of this study, therefore, are to: (1) in-

vestigate the physiological and growth differences of three pearl millet genotypes

(two parents and their hybrid) subjected to various degrees of moisture stress levels

and (2) identify specific characteristics that may be used for screening millet drought

tolerance.
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CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE REVIEW

The strategy of a plant under water stress is to control and reduce water loss

and at the same time, maximize CO2 assimilation rate. Both processes are directly

controlled by the stomatal behavior under the influence of available moisture and

other environmental factors (Singh and Kanemasu. 1983; Nagarajah and Schulze,

1983; Wilson and Ludlow, 1983b; Ong. 1983; Begg et al., 1964).

There is strong evidence that water stress on plants is both gradual and

cumulative (Dedio et al., 1976; Hsiao and Acevedo, 1974) and that the return to their

original state depends on the duration and severity of stress. Stocker (1960)

discussed evidence suggesting that plants may go through a hardening process when

they are exposed to water stress. The ability of a plant to photosynthesize while

under water stress or to recover more quickly after rewatering may contribute to

drought tolerance. Todd and Webster (1965) observed that among wheat (Triticum

aestivum L.) and oat (Avena sativa L.) varieties exposed to relatively severe water

stress, the more drought tolerant entries regained their photosynthetic rate more

rapidly after rewatering. However, the recovered photosynthetic rate was 40 to 65%

of the original level. This lack of complete recovery may be due to an injury to the

photosynthetic apparatus or certain metabolic processes.

Dedio et al. (1976) found that photosynthetic  rates in wheat cultivars were

drastically reduced by water stress. Although "CO2 incorporation was reduced by

30 to 40%, the photosynthetic rate of a more drought tolerant cultivar was twice as
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much as a susceptible variety. This confirms the existence of genotypic differences

within species which may be employed for breeding.

Reductions in photosynthetic rates due to water stress have been observed in

many other crops. McPherson and Boyer (1977) reported that apparent

photosynthesis of water stressed maize (Zea mays L.) plants was reduced to zero,

while translocation continued as indicated by the development of seeds. They

argued that photosynthates accumulated prior to desiccation could be translocated

from other parts of the plant and used to fill the grain. Pasternak and Wilson

(1976), however, reported that when the photosynthetic rate of sorghum (Sorghum

bicolor (L.) Moench) lines was reduced by severe water stress, the photosynthetic rate

of the head increased from about 12% of the total in well watered plants to about

88% under extreme stress. They also found a parallel increase in transpiration rate

in the head. Increases in photosynthetic rates of the head, compared to leaves,

during moisture deficit were also observed in wheat (Johnson and Moss, 1976) and in

sorghum (Clarke et al., 1981). The studies confirmed that heads were less sensitive

to moisture deficit than the leaves. Clarke et al. (1981) reported that in sorghum,

grain yield could "... be buffered by the ability of the plant to adapt to stress by

diverting dry matter into the head even under conditions of considerable stress".

Sung and Krieg (1979) reported that reductions in photosynthetic rate in

stressed plants were due to reductions in stomatal aperture. However, Wardlaw

(1967) indicated that the major effect of water stress on photosynthesis was due to a

delay in assimilate production as well as reductions in the rate of photosynthate

translocation. Hartt (1967) showed that water stress affected translocation more than

photosynthesis. In other studies, Brevedon and Hodges (1973) reported that
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translocation was less sensitive to water stress compared to photosynthesis. Such

contradicting results may be due to difference in leaf ages used or species

differences.

Clarke and Durley (1981) argued that drought occurring at a particularly

sensitive stage in plant development will inhibit growth, reduce assimilate demand,

and consequently decrease translocation. On the other hand, water stress that does

not affect sink strength but reduces photosynthesis may not cause any diminution in

translocation. Evidence supporting this view was shown when plants were

defoliated and both photosynthesis and translocation were altered due to changes in

sink:source ratios (Wardlaw, 1967). Therefore, reductions in the assimilate supply

can arise from a decline in photosynthetic rate and photosynthesizing area or from

decreased translocation (Clarke et al., 1981).

Transpiration is often regarded as "a necessary evil" partly because of its

cooling effect and partly because a large amount of water is lost in this process.

Singh and Kanemasu (1983) showed that as leaf water deficit developed, the stomata

progressively closed and, as a consequence, leaf temperature increased. The authors

found that pearl millet (Pennisetum americanum L.) genotypes that produced higher

transpiration rates maintained lower leaf temperature in the afternoon and had

higher grain yield. Arkley (1963) and Hanks et al. (1969) also showed that dry

matter production in sorghum was directly proportional to transpiration. This

proportionality, however, may be true only when available soil moisture is limiting

yield (Hofmann, 1982).

Clarke et al. (1981) suggested that transpiration rate in plants decreased with

a drop in either plant water potential or the average soil water potential. They

indicated that transpirational reduction was more abrupt when soil water potential
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declined than when plant water potential decreased. With such restrictions, water

movement in the soil - plant continuum may be the major factor influencing

transpiration as well as plant water absorption.

A plant growing in a soil with a limited water content must avoid excessive

water loss through transpiration. Plants therefore avoid desiccation by reducing

their transpiring surface area, changing their leaf configuration (Clarke and Durley,

1981), or by reducing their stomatal opening (Glover, 1959; Prasad et al., 1985).

This suggests that plants which possess the above mentioned characteristics will

survive and probably perform better under drought conditions.

Another parameter often used to evaluate drought resistance in crops is

stomatal resistance to water vapor and carbon dioxide flux. Singh et al. (1983)

reported that in millet genotypes, grain yield was significantly correlated with

average afternoon abaxial leaf diffusive resistance. Similar results were also

reported for wheat cultivars (Clarke and McCaig, 1982). However, Garrity et al.

(1984) found that stomata! resistance was unaffected by water stress during the

reproductive and grain filling stages. Henson et al. (1982a) found that in water

stressed pearl millet, leaf conductance was highest in flowering plants compared to

retarded plants of the same age. They explained that stomatal behavior of upper

leaves of pearl millet during water stress largely operated to maximize assimilation

rate rather than to minimize transpirational water loss.

Since low tissue water potential can restrict transpiration rates and thus

elevate tissue temperature, plants under water stress conditions must have both heat

and drought tolerance to survive. The two are often inseparable. Studies on

temperature response in millet (Ong and Monteith, 1985) and in sorghum (Peacock

and Heinrich. 1984) indicated that high temperature affected every stage of plant
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development. These studies suggest, however, that extreme temperatures are

particularly critical during germination and during emergence when seedlings are

more susceptible to heat. Germination tests under high soil temperatures in both

sorghum and millet genotypes showed that susceptibility to heat damage was

apparent at 45°C and very low germination occurred at 50°C (Soman and Peacock,

1985). They reported that germination was reduced either as a result of an

inhibitory situation occurring in the soil or as a result of heat injury to the emerging

plumule. Similarly, Ong and Monteith (1985) found that germination and other

developmental processes in millet peaked at 33 to 34°C then declined sharply at

about 45 to 47°C.

Like moisture deficit, heat stress can cause damage to many plant processes.

Nicolas et al. (1984) found that high temperature decreased the storage capacity• of

grains due to reductions in cell numbers and starch granules in the endosperms.

Investigation into metabolic processes affected by heat in pearl millet and in oats

revealed that glutamine synthetase was significantly influenced by heat

(Tikhomirova, 1985). The author also noted that the activity of this ammonia binding

enzyme remained high in roots of the more heat and drought tolerant pearl millet.

Such findings confirm the existence of genetic variability between and within species

and these can offer an opportunity to screen for heat and drought tolerant cultivars.

Landridge and Griffing (1959) argued that the failure of plants to grow normally

above a critical temperature was due to their inability to synthesize essential

metabolites or due to their degradation.

Temperature differential is often used to measure heat stress levels in crops.

This is expressed as the difference between leaf and ambient temperature (Tf-Ta) or

as the canopy minus the ambient temperature (Te -Ta). Walker and Hatfield (1983)
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reported that foliar-air temperature difference could be a good indicator of

conductance as well as crop yield. They cautioned however that "... Tf based crop

stress estimates will not relate well to crop production unless..." humidity, wind

speed, and net radiation were accounted for or unless these environmental factors

remained constant between measurements.

Studies in sorghum and millet (Singh and Kanemasu, 1983; Chaudhuri and

Kanemasu, 1985; Chaudhuri et al., 1986) and in alfalfa (Medicago sativa L.) (Sharatt

et al., 1983) have indicated that canopy minus air temperature is a good indicator of

water stress and thus can be used for screening drought tolerance between closely

related genotypes. Kanemasu et al. (1984) found that canopy temperature of millet

and sorghum cultivars was related to the degree of water stress exposed to those

plants.

Chaudhuri and Kanemasu (1985) and Chaudhuri et al. (1986) defined

'warmer' or 'cooler' genotypes as those having higher or lower leaf or canopy

temperatures, respectively, compared to the average leaf or canopy temperature of

the other genotypes grown under the same conditions. Based on this definition,

Chaudhuri and Kanemasu (1985) reported that millet genotypes were about 1°C

cooler than sorghum varieties when grown in the same plot. They found also that

within a given crop, the cooler genotypes produced a higher grain yield. In contrast

Chaudhuri et al. (1986) observed that warmer genotypes of millet and sorghum

performed better than cooler genotypes at the driest end of a sprinkler irrigation

gradient system. They concluded that warmer genotypes were more drought tolerant

while cooler genotypes displayed drought avoidance.

Singh and Kanemasu (1983) suggested that: "Genotypic differences in Tc and

Tc-Ta reflected the differential transpirational cooling of genotypes in an
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environment, which in turn would be determined by the soil and plant resistance to

flow of water." They confirmed that cooler genotypes yielded better than warmer

genotypes under non-stress conditions. The authors concluded that canopy

temperature could be a good criterion for screening crops for their grain yield and

yield stability.

The ability of plants to regulate their stomatal aperture when exposed to soil

moisture stress conditions is regarded as one of the primary mechanisms controlling

crop drought resistance (McCree, 1974; Davies, 1977; Black and Squire, 1979;

Henson et al., 1981, 1983a, 1986; Henson, 1985a, 1985b). Glover (1959) investigated

stomatal response to moisture stress in sorghum and maize. He found that while

stomata of both species remained almost closed during water stress, the recovery

period after rewatering was more rapid in sorghum than in maize. He concluded

that "...this difference in the ability of stomata to recover from severe drought in

some measure accounts for the superiority of sorghum as a grain crop in arid

regions." In a similar study, Wilson and Davies (1979) reported that in drought

resistant sorghum lines, partial stomatal closure was observed much earlier in the

drying cycle and, as a result, leaf water potential remained at a high level as the soil

dried. Such a strategy may increase plant water use efficiency as well as its

survival in drought conditions. In support of this view, Prasad et al. (1985) found

that, among sunflower (Helianthus annuus L.) genotypes grown under unpredictable

rainfall, the high yielding genotypes, tended to close their stomata very quickly and

maintained high leaf water potential. The authors stated that "...insensitive stomatal

behavior may not be desirable if drought conditions are prolonged."

Henze11 et al. (1975, 1976) reported the existence of genotypic differences in

stomatal response to water stress and proposed that stomatal sensitivity be employed
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as a screening method for drought tolerance in plants. However, stomatal sensitivity

was found to vary with the stage of plant development in millet (Henson, 1982;

Henson et al., 1983a, 1983b) and in sorghum (Garrity et al., 1984). These authors

consistently found that stomatal regulation was more pronounced during the

vegetative stage compared to the flowering stage. In both sorghum and millet,

stomata became nearly insensitive to low water potential and remained open during

the reproductive stage. Henson (1982) found that in field grown millet, stomatal

closure due to water stress increased from the top to the bottom of the canopy and

was more noticeable in plants that were flowering. Henson et al. (1983b) indicated

that in water stressed pearl millet, emerged panicles were strong sinks which

stimulated leaf photosynthesis and stomatal opening. They suggested that this

stomata! opening "...could result either from a reduced intracellular CO 2

concentration or a lowered ABA Content."

Stomatal frequency as a selection criterion for drought tolerance has been

investigated in many crops (Dobrenz et al., 1969; Miskin et al., 1972; Ciha and Brun,

1975; Jones, 1977; Prasad et al., 1985; Sashidhar et al., 1986). In blue panic grass

(Panicum antidotale Retz), Dobrenz et al. (1969) reported that low stomatal frequency

was related to drought tolerance. Miskin et al. (1972) also reported that "A 25%

decrease in frequency of stomata reduced transpiration rate by about 24%."

Selection for low stomatal frequency alone may lead to erroneous results since

parallel compensation in stomatal size has been observed in some plants (Jones, 1977).

Studies in finger millet (Sashidhar et al., 1986) and in sunflower (Prasad et al., 1985)

genotypes indicated that variations in stomatal numbers per plant were due to

variations in leaf area rather than to stomata! frequency.
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Osmoregulation has been shown to play an important role in the adaptive

mechanisms controlling stomata! behavior and the degree of drought tolerance in

water stressed plants (Hsiao et al., 1976; Turner, 1979; Henson, 1982; Henson et al.,

1982a; Wilson and Ludlow, 1983a). These authors suggested that plants that

possessed a high capacity for osmoregulation could maintain their turgor pressure by

increasing their solute contents despite substantial reduction in total leaf water

potentials. The primary role of osmoregulation may not only be to maintain turgor

pressure, but also to ensure establishment of a gradient for water flow to tissues as

water stress develops.

The degree of osmotic adjustment in a plant varies with leaf age. Henson

(1982) found that osmotic adjustment during drought was greater in expanding millet

leaves compared to fully expanded leaves. He explained that older leaves acted as a

photosynthate source for the apical leaves. This strategy of mobilizing solutes into

growing points enables such processes as photosynthesis, cell expansion and

enlargement and stomatal opening of younger leaves to continue under otherwise

inhibitory water stress conditions. These processes, however, may occur at a lower

rate compared to normal conditions (Henson et al., 1982b).

Investigations into substances contributing to stomatal regulation in droughted

plants have been attributed, to some extent, to accumulation of ABA and various

solutes (Jones and Mansfield, 1972; Turner et al., 1978; Ludlow, 1980; Henson et al.,

1981; Henson, 1985b). Evidence that ABA influences stomatal aperture in water

stressed plants was observed in species that lacked the ability to synthesize this

hormone (Ta! and Imber, 1970; Ta! and New. 1973).

Genotypic difference in ABA content was examined in pearl millet in both

field and pot experiments (Henson et al., 1981). Cultivars with a high capacity to
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accumulate ABA had the highest stomatal sensitivity to drought compared to low

ABA accumulators. Stomatal response to applied ABA was not significantly

different between high and low ABA accumulators. They concluded that

endogenous ABA, which was generated over a period of time, controlled stomatal

response to water stress rather than externally applied hormones.

Attempts in plants to identify specific solutes controlling osmotic adjustment

under water stress have often been complicated by the different metabolic and

physiologic responses of different species to environmental factors. Wilson and

Ludlow (1983a) studied the types of solutes contributing to osmotic adjustment in

three water stressed tropical grasses. In buffet grass (Cenchrus ciliaris cv. Biloela)

and in green panic (Panicum maximum cv. Petrie) ions contributed to most of the

observed osmotic adjustment. In black speargrass (Heteropogon contortus Voolooga

strain), however, sugars were the major solutes. Studies in wheat (Munns et al.,

1979) indicated that sugars and amino acids (especially proline) were the most

important solutes accumulated.

Tan and Halloran (1982) reported that water stress caused protein and

carbohydrate degradation which resulted in an increase in free amino acids and

sugars in actively growing tissues. They observed that in stressed wheat leaves,

these compounds increased two to three-fold compared to nonstressed leaves. Among

the free amino acids, proline increased by ten-fold. The authors found a good

relationship between the concentrations of proline and free amino acids. This

indicated that at least some of the free amino acids were converted into proline.

The linkage between the role of proline and drought resistance is not

conclusive. Tan and Halloran (1982) suggested that proline might either act as a

detoxifying agent, releasing harmless NH3 during proteolysis, or act as a temporary
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storage compound for nitrogen, providing nitrogen and other energy sources during

post-stress recovery. However Hanson et al., (1979) reported that free proline

accumulated in response to water stress was inert and played no cellular role.

Though numerous environmental factors can reduce grain yield, water stress

is usually the most limiting factor in hot arid and semi-arid conditions. A number

of studies have shown that crop • susceptibility to moisture deficit as a measure of

final grain production varies with the stage of development. In sorghum, Lewis et

al. (1974) reported that water stress occurring at the vegetative, flowering and grain

filling stages, resulted in 12 to 17%, 34 to 55%, and 10 to 12% reductions in final

grain yield, respectively. Eck and Musick (1979) reported similar ranges of grain

yield reduction in sorghum as 'a result of water stress occurring at different stages of

crop development. The authors concluded that any stress occurring during the

period when floral organs are being formed can be detrimental to grain yield. Lewis

et al. (1974) reported that drought stress at early boot stage reduced yield due to

reduction in both numbers and size of seeds. Conversely, water deficits initiated

during late vegetative stage or after seeds were developed resulted only in smaller

seed sizes (Eck and Musick, 1979).

Similarly, Singh et al. (1983) showed that in ten pearl millet genotypes

moisture deficit was most detrimental during the boot stage. Reduction in grain yield

was significant at these stages. The grain yield of higher producing genotypes was

reduced more than lower yielding genotypes when both were grown under limited

soil moisture. Gregory and Squire (1979) found similar drought stress effects on

grain yield and growth development in pearl millet cultivars. They noted that water

stress reduced plant height, the number of reproductive tillers, and total leaf area.

The number of panicles on the main culm and the number of grains per head on the
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main culm, however, remained the same in both stressed and nonstressed crops.

This suggests that water stress severely affects panicle development on tillers,

resulting in both fewer and smaller grains per head.

In cereals and other grass families, the number of seeds set is determined

during fertilization. Once this is fixed, the final grain yield largely depends on the

amount and the rate of dry matter accumulation. Pande et al. (1985) investigated the

rate of dry matter accumulation in twenty-six pearl millet genotypes. The authors

found that the highest grain yielding hybrid had accumulated over 65% of its final

seed weight in the first 5 days after anthesis compared to low yielding genotypes

which took a much longer time to achieve the same grain weight percentage.

Similarly Phul et al. (1970) and Sagar et al. (1985) indicated that earliness and rapid

grain development were some of the most important adaptive mechanisms controlling

efficiency and performance of pearl millet in arid environments. These findings

suggest that under persistent water stress conditions selection for rapid seed weight

increase may be the best strategy.

O'Neill et al. (1983) reported that among the most drought tolerant sorghum

genotypes were those with more seed producing panicles in the dry end of an

irrigation gradient system. The authors indicated that panicle and peduncle lengths

were the best agronomic indicators for screening for drought tolerance. While water

deficits occurring at any period in plant life may slow normal plant development, the

effect is most detrimental on grain yield if drought occurs during the reproductive

stage (Fussell and Pearson, 1978; Gregory and Squire, 1979; Unger, 1983;

Mahalaksluni and Bidinger, 1985a, 1985b; Mahalakshmi et al., 1985).

Reductions in final grain yield often arise from water stress effects on many

physiological and growth processes. Significant reductions in dry matter, leaf area,
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and root development due to water stress were reported for various crops (Hofmann,

1982; Ibrahim et al., 1985, 1986). Sagar and Kapoor (1986) found that water stress

decreased plant height, number of tillers per plant, and dry matter by 52, 15, and

54%, respectively. In addition, severe water stress delayed crop maturity by 15 days

and reduced final grain yield per plant by 70%.

Growth reductions in water stressed plants are, in general, due to reductions

in cell division and enlargement of the meristematic tissue. In water stressed barley

(Hordeum vulgare L.) Husain and Aspinall (1970) observed a rapid cessation of new

leaf initiation. Although grain or forage yield potentials may be impaired, reductions

in leaf area may result in a decrease in transpirational water loss. Data supporting

this view were presented by Kassam and Kowal (1975), Black and Squire (1979), and

Sashidhar et al. (1986).

In the preceding sections, we have discussed some crop responses to water

and other environmental stresses. In nature, environmental factors often interact

thus confounding responses observed. Most research to date on the effects of

environmental stresses in crops has been conducted using artificial environments

(Clarke and Durley, 1981). Stress responses are usually more rapid in controlled

environments compared to field experiments where they develop rather more

gradually (Johnson and Moss, 1976; Johnson et al., 1982).

Information gathered from artificial environments alone may give to

misleading conclusions. Field experiments have demonstrated that, as a result of

water stress, the reduction of one plant process is often compensated for by the

increase of another (Wardlaw, 1967; Pasternak and Wilson, 1976). Therefore, any

progress in crop improvement depends on the integration of both field and controlled

environment studies. Without advanced technology we may challenge the
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Nabataeneans who, 2000 years ago. managed to produce enough food for their people

on only 100 mm of rain annually (Evenari and Koller. 1956).
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CHAPTER 3

METHODS AND MATERIALS

Experiments were conducted at the University of Arizona Campus Agricul-

tural Center, Tucson, AZ, during the growing seasons of 1985 and 1986. A pearl

millet hybrid (AB1-1164 x R78-7088) and its female (B81-1164) and male (R78-7088)

parents were grown on a sandy loam soil. This soil was classified as Brazito,

belonging to the sandy, mixed, thermic torrifluent family with a water holding capa-

city of 15% in the first 30 cm depth and 3% below 30 cm (Pima Natural Resource

Conservation District, 1969). The seeds were provided by Dr. W. D. Stegmeier

(Plant Breedér, Ft. Hays Br. Expt. Sta. Hays, KS).

A sprinkler irrigation gradient system was used for water treatments. This

system consisted of a single line source (84 m long) with 14 risers spaced 6 m apart.

Each of these risers (1.6 m tall) supported a sprinkler head so that as crops reached

maximum height, the sprinkler heads were about 15 to 20 cm above the canopy.

The line source was connected to a water pump capable of generating a constant

pressure of 3.03 MPa. When the system was operated, the sprinkler heads rotated

360° and allowed enough overlap that, in effect, a gradient water application was

achieved. Water application decreased as distance from the line source increased.

Rows closest to the line source always received the highest amounts of water wher-

eas rows further away received the least amount of water. This system was suc-

cessfully used for evaluating water stress effects on various crops (Hanks et al.,

1976, 1978, 1980).
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This line source was placed through the center of the field running parallel to

the furrows. The field was 28 rows wide (1 m row spacing) with 14 rows on each

side of the sprinkler line. Three genotypes were each planted in strips that ran per-

pendicular to the irrigation system. Each strip was 5 m wide and ran the full 14

rows across the gradient. Each strip was replicated 4 times; twice on each side of

the line source.

The field was planted on 19 April 1985 with a two row precision cone

planter at the rate of 120 caryopses per 5 m row. In 1986, the field was planted on

9 April at an average rate of 150 caryopses per plot. Because of poor emergence in

1986 growing season, the skips were hand seeded on 22 April. The field was flood

irrigated (100 mm) immediately after sowing. A second flood irrigation (100 mm)

was applied in 1985 for stand establishment. In 1986, an extra 200 mm of water,

spread over four irrigations (19, 25, and 29 April and 14 May) was applied. The

total amount of flood irrigation applied was 200 mm in 1985 and 400 mm in 1986.

The growing seasons of 1985 and 1986 had similar temperatures and rainfall.

In 1985, the average temperatures for April, May, June, and July were 20, 24, 30,

and 31°C, respectively (Table 1). The maximum ranged from 29 to 39°C, whereas

the minimum ranged from 12 to 23°C. In 1986, the average temperatures (for the

same months) were 21, 25, 30, and 30°C, respectively (Table 2). The maximum

monthly temperatures ranged from 29 to 39°C and the minimum ranged from 12 to

39°C (Table 2).

The total amounts of rainfall received during the study periods of 1985 and

1986 were about 77 and 51 mm, respectively (Tables 1 and 2). Almost all rainfall

received during the two growing seasons occurred in late July.
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Table I.	 Meteorological data for the Campus Agricultural Center, Tucson, AZ,
from 1 April through 31 July 1985.

Month	 Average Temperature	 Precipitation

Max Min Mean

(C) (C) (C) (mm)

April 29 12 20 10.7

May 33 16 24 0.0

June 39 21 30 1.8

July 38 23 31 65.2

Total 77.7
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Table 2.	 Meteorological data for the Campus Agricultural Center, Tucson, AZ,
from 1 April through 31 July 1986.

Month
	

Average Temperature	 Precipitation

Min Mean

(C) (C) (C) (mm)

April 29 12 21 0.0

May 34 16 25 0.0

June 39 22 30 1.5

July 37 22 30 49.8

Total 51.3
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The experimental design used was a split plot as described by Hanks et al.

(1980). In this design, water levels were used as the main plots and the genotypes as

the subplots. The lack of randomization of water treatments makes statistical ana-

lysis for irrigation effects difficult. Therefore, the observed F-values for irrigation

effects are not statistically valid.

After seedling emergence, plots were thinned to 10 to 15 cm between plants.

This provided a uniform stand of about 35 plants per 5 m2 plot. At the two leaf

stage, atrazine (6-ch1oro-N-ethy1-R-(1-methylethyl)- 1 ,3,5-triazine-2,4-diamine) was

applied at the rate of 1.1 kg ha-' active ingredient to control weeds (Maiti and Bid-

inger, 1981). Insects were controlled as needed with diazinon (0,0-diethy1-0-(2-iso-

propy1-4-methy1-6-pyrimidinyl) phosorthioate) using a back-pack sprayer at the rate

of 1.2 kg ha-' active ingredient. The field was fertilized (31 May 1985 and 29 May

1986) with 225 kg ha-' ammonium phosphate (16-22-0) and 50 kg ha' urea (45-0-0).

The sprinkler irrigation gradient system was assembled at about the five leaf stage of

crop growth (Maiti and Bidinger, 1981). Water was collected in twenty-eight catch

cans to measure precipitation and irrigation. These catch cans (seven in each repli-

cation) were mounted above the canopy on wooden posts and placed 2 m apart in

directions perpendicular to the line source and parallel to strips assigned to geno-

types.

The sprinkler irrigation system was set up on 21 May 1985 and 22 May 1986.

The system was operated on alternate days for the first 10 days to create various

stress levels in seedlings across the gradient. The sprinklers were run early in the

morning when wind speed was low and allowed to continue for a period of about 90

min. For the rest of the growing season, the system was run for 90 min. every 3

days.
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Plant response measurements were made at three water levels across the gra-

dient in 1985 and at three or seven water levels in 1986. The three water levels,

designated as 'high', 'medium' and 'low', received an average of about 25, 15, and 5

mm of water per irrigation, respectively. Within each replication, the first two rows

next to the line source represented the high water treatment whereas rows 7 and 8

and rows 12 and 13 were selected for the medium and the low irrigation levels, res-

pectively.

At each of the three water levels, one row was used for physiological and

yield measurements while the other row was reserved for destructive plant measure-

ments. Plant responses were measured once a week starting on 6 June 1985 and 28

May 1986. Plant measurements were made over a 5 week period. Measurements

made included photosynthesis, above ground dry matter, leaf area, leaf area index,

and plant height.

In addition, physiological and stomatal measurements were made on plants

growing at each of seven water levels in 1986. The seven plots representing these

irrigation levels were rows 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, and 13. Row 1 (next to line source)

received approximately 25 mm of water per irrigation whereas row 13 (furthest from

line source) received about 5 mm. The average decrease in water application from

the highest to the lowest areas of the gradient was approximately 1.5 mm per row

per irrigation.

Photosynthesis, transpiration, diffusive resistance, and canopy minus air tem-

perature were measured once a week at the seven water levels starting on 4 June

1986. Four weeks of measurements were made. All measurements were made

between 1000 and 1400 h MST on cloudless days. A LiCor Model LI-1600 steady

state porometer (LiCor, Inc., Lincoln, NE) was used to measure transpiration rate (jig
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cm-2 s- '), and diffusive resistance (s cm-'). The canopy-ambient temperature differ-

ential (°C) was measured with Model 210 infrared thermometer (Everest Interscience

Inc., Tustin, CA). With this instrument, accurate readings are made when the target

being measured completely fills the instrument's field of view (Chaudhuri et al.,

1986). This was achieved by holding the gun at an oblique angle to the canopy and

avoiding bare soil. Measurements were made at noon when the sun was approxi-

mately overhead.

Apparent photosynthesis was measured using a closed chamber syringe system

as described by Clegg and Sullivan (1975) and Clegg et al. (1978). Measurements

were made at noon on cloudless days. A portion of the second or the third upper-

most fully expanded leaf was enclosed in a Plexiglas chamber. The chamber was

equipped with a small battery driven fan for air circulation and two septa for sam-

pling CO2 using 6 ml syringes. The leaf section was tightly , sealed in the chamber

and the leaf was directed towards the sun for maximum interception. A gas sample

was taken with one of the coded syringes and a second gas sample was taken 30 sec-

onds later with another coded syringe. These coded syringes were then kept in an

ice box until they were taken to the laboratory for gas analysis. The leaf area

within the chamber was estimated from the average width of the section of leaf

blade enclosed in the chamber multiplied by the inside length of the chamber.

In the laboratory, the volume of gas in each syringe was adjusted to 5 ml.

The CO2 concentrations in the two coded syringes were determined using a Beckman

Model 865 infrared gas analyzer (Beckman Instruments, Inc., Fullerton, CA). The

apparent photosynthesis on a leaf area basis was then calculated by the method of

Muramoto et al. (1967):



dppm
30 seconds

ppm CO2 initial sample - ppm CO2 second sample

Apparent Ps (mg CO2 dm-2 hour-1) -

44,000 mg CO2/mole	 ch.v1. x dppm  X	 X273	 760
22.4L/mole	 X 10-6 X

Lit	 per sec	 T	 ATM X 3600
Leaf Area (dm2)

where ch. vi. (chamber volume) 2.328 L,

Ps Photosynthesis,

32

T - Air temperature in degrees Kelvin,

Atm Atmospheric pressure (mmHg),

3600 - seconds in one hour

22.4 - The volume (liters) occupied by one mole of gas.

Therefore, the apparent photosynthesis expressed in p. moles CO2 M-2 S' obtained

by multiplying apparent photosynthesis in mg CO2 dm-2 h-' times constant coefficient

of 0.6313

where 0.6313 - mgCO
2 x	

X100dm2 	h 
m

2	 X 106Amole 
dm2 	h	 3600 44000 mg

100 - dm2 per m2

h hour

3600 - seconds in one hour

44000 molecular wt. of CO2 in mg.

106 - Arnoles in one mole

Plant measurements were started 10 days after the line source was set up.

One representative plant was randomly harvested every week at each of the three

water levels for growth measurements. Plant height from ground level to the top of

the uppermost node or, after heading, to the top of the head, was recorded. Above
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ground dry matter was measured at weekly intervals. A LiCor Model 3100 area

meter (LiCor, Inc., Lincoln, NE), was used to measure leaf area using two represen-

tative leaves from each harvested plant. These two leaves were then dried at 75 °C

for 24 hr and their dry weights and specific leaf areas (leaf area (m2)/dry weight(g))

were calculated. The total leaf dry weight for the harvested plant was recorded.

Then the total leaf area (m2) of each plant was calculated as the product of the total

leaf dry weight (g) and the specific leaf area divided by the specific leaf weight

(Garrity; et al., 1983). Leaf area index (LAI) was calculated by dividing total leaf

area by the ground area occupied by these plants (Wolf et al., 1972).

During the 1986 growing season, small leaf sections cut from the uppermost

fully expanded leaves were collected from plants exposed to the seven water levels

described earlier. These leaf samples were used to study changes in stomatal aper-

ture, length, and frequency to various degrees of moisture stress. The hybrid and its

female parent were selected for this study and sampling was made 70 days after

planting. The leaf samples were immediately submerged in 10 ml bottles with 4%

(v/v) formalin solution in PO4 buffer at pH 7.2. Sections of the mid vein were in-

cluded in each leaf sample so that the abaxial (bottom) and the adaxial (top) leaf sur-

faces could be easily identified.

The leaf sections in the fixative solution were later processed and prepared

for the electron scanning microscope (International Science Instruments, Inc., Santa

Clara, CA) according to the procedures described by McDowell (1978), Cohen (1974),

and D. L. Bently (1986, personal communication). Photographs taken of these leaf

sections were then used to measure stomata! aperture (A), length (IA and frequency

(stomata mm-2) on the abaxial and the adaxial leaf surfaces.
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Stomatal aperture was defined as the distance between the inside edges of the

two ventral sides facing the stoma pore. The long axis of the two guard cells were

assumed to represent stomata! length. For each measurement, 10 to 15 stomata were

averaged.

At anthesis, 1 m2 plots of each genotype treated with high, medium, and low

water levels were selected for grain yield and yield component studies. These plots

were enclosed in nets to prevent bird damage. Although precautions were taken,

bird damage was still a problem in both years. At the end of the season (30 July

1985 and 23 July 1986) the protected plots were harvested. The number of heads,

total tillers, and the number of productive tillers were recorded for each plot. Pani-

cle thickness and length were measured for each plant. In addition, bird damage,

sterility, and seed set percentages were visually estimated on each panicle. Total

seed weight per panicle was also measured. The adjusted (for bird damage) grain

yield per meter square was then calculated from these measurements. Analysis of

variance for grain yield and productive tillers required data transformation. This

was achieved using log (grain yield) and square root (% productive tillers) transfor-

mations.
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CHAPTER 4

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Physiological Responses 

Apparent photosynthetic rates in 1985 and 1986 were reduced by water stress

(Figure 1). In general the male parent and hybrid showed slightly higher

photosynthetic rates as compared to the female parent. This genotypic difference,

although not significant (Table 3), was more obvious in 1986 than in 1985.

Reduction in photosynthetic rates, averaged over years, in - the low water treatment

was compared to the high water treatment were 79% for the female parent compared

to about 77% for the hybrid and the male parent. These reductions are within the

range reported by others for pearl millet (Ibrahim, 1984) and sorghum (Garrity et al.,

1984).

The effect of seven soil moisture levels on photosynthesis was measured in

1986.	 Each datum point (Figure 2) is the average of sixteen observations

representing four sampling dates and four replications.	 The mean seasonal

photosynthetic rates for the male and the hybrid were linearly related to the amount

of irrigation water applied whereas a curvilinear relationship was observed for the

female (Figure 2). Highly significant (P < 0.01) correlation coefficients of 0.95, 0.98,

and 0.97 were observed for the hybrid, female, and male lines, respectively. These

values are similar to those reported for water stressed sorghum, cotton (Sung and

Krieg, 1979) and wheat (Setopian and Planchon, 1984). In general, the hybrid and

the male parent showed slightly higher photosynthetic rates than the female parent

across most water levels.
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Figure 1. Mean seasonal response of apparent photosynthesis
for three millet genotypes grown under a sprinkler
gradient line in 1985 and 1986.
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Table 3.	 Observed F-values of mean seasonal apparent photosynthesis for three
millet genotypes grown under a sprinkler irrigation gradient line in
1985 and 1986.

Year
Source df 1985 1986

Block (B) 3 - -

Genotype (G) 2 0.736 NS 2.22 NS

GXB 6 - -

Water (W) 2 60.285 NV 65.60 NV

WXG 4 1.962 NS 2.156 NS

WXGXB 12 - -

Times (T) 4 10.926** 36.380**

TXB 12 - -

TXG 8 1.426 NS 2.016 NS

TXGXB 24 - -

TXW 8 2.659 NV 13.04 NV

TXWXB 24 - -

TXWXG 16 0.711 NS 0.860 NS

TXWXGXB 48

NS - Not significant (P>0.05)
NV Not valid
** - Highly significant (P-0.01)
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Figure 2. Apparent photosynthesis and transpiration
responses to irrigation treatment for three
millet genotypes grown under a gradient
irrigation system between 22 May and
8 July 1986.

The amount of water applied represents
the seasonal average received by each
plot during the sampling period.
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Large reductions in photosynthetic rates often observed in water stressed

plants (Glover, 1959; Seropian and Planchon, 1984) may be due to reductions in

chloroplastic activities and/or increased stomatal resistance to carbon dioxide

exchange. Giles et al. (1976) reported that in addition to stomatal effects,

maintenance of chloroplastic membrane integrity and osmotic potentials were the

major factors controlling photosynthetic efficiency in more drought tolerant plants.

Ali et al. (1986) found that drought tolerant pearl millet cultivars had heat resistant

chlorophyll. Seropian and Planchon (1984) reported that more drought tolerant wheat

genotypes had net assimilation rates that were less sensitive to increases in water

stress. Although not studied directly, the responses observed for the hybrid and the

male parent appear to agree with this finding.

Similarly, linear responses of transpiration rate (Figure 2), diffusive resistance,

and canopy minus air temperature (Figure 3) to water stress were observed. The

highest correlation coefficients were observed for - photosynthesis, transpiration and

diffusive resistance. The observed F-values showed that significant genotypic

difference was evident only for canopy minus ambient temperature (Table 4). Based

on the trends of the regression lines, the hybrid and male parent transpired slightly

less water and exhibited higher diffusive resistances at irrigation levels below 260

mm (Figures 2 and 3). Genotypic differences were not detectable between the 280

and 300 mm irrigation levels.

The most obvious difference among the genotypes was observed when canopy

minus air temperature was regressed with water levels (Figure 3 and Table 4).

While the hybrid and male parent remained similar in their mean responses, the

female parent was over 1.5°C cooler, particularly between the 60 and about 260 mm

irrigation levels. This response corresponds with the slightly higher transpiration
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Figure 3. Canopy minus air temperature and diffusive resistance
responses to irrigation treatment for three millet
genotypes grown under a gradient irrigation system
between 22 May and 8 July 1986.

The amount of water applied represents the seasonal
average received by each plot during the sampling
period.
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Table 4.	 Observed F-values of mean seasonal transpiration (Tr), diffusive resis-
tance (Rs) and canopy minus air temperature (Tc-Ta) of three millet
genotypes grown under a sprinkler gradient line in 1986.

Source df Tr Rs Tc-Ta

BLOCK (B) 3

GENOTYPE (G) 2 3.70 NS 4.05 NS 8.49*

GXB 6 -

WATER (W) 6 95.58 NV 75.80 NV 85.62 NV

WXB 18

WXG 12 2.32 NS 1.34 NS 2.13 NS

WXGXB 36

NS Not significant (P>0.05)
NV Not valid
* Significant (P<0.05)
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rates observed in the female. However, since little or no difference in transpiration

was detectable among genotypes above the 260 mm irrigation level (Figure 2), other

factors that influence heat dissipation such as leaf shape, size, and orientation might

have had some effect on canopy temperature differences.

The data show that water deficiency has pronounced effects on physiological

characteristics of plants. Chaudhuri et al. (1986) and Kanemasu et al. (1984)

reported that in water stressed sorghum and millet plants, warmer genotypes (entries

having relatively higher canopy temperature compared to others grown under the

same environmental conditions) performed better under stress conditions. High

transpiration rates and low diffusive resistance may contribute to heat dissipation

under hot conditions (Singh and Kanemasu, 1983). Such responses may not be

beneficial, at least in the long run, to a plant growing under limited soil moisture.

An alternative in such Situations is for the plant to develop certain adaptive

mechanisms to avoid heat and desiccation. It appears that the low transpiration rates

and high diffusive resistances observed in the male and the hybrid are adaptive

means of water conservation.

Stomatal Responses 

In 1986 the female parent and hybrid were tested for their stomatal

sensitivity to water stress. This selection was based on the fact that the female

behaved differently than the other two genotypes for most physiological responses to

soil moisture deficits. Changes in adaxial and abaxial stomatal aperture were

measured across a drought gradient system during the grain filling period (70 DAP).

Noticeable reductions in stomatal aperture on both the hybrid and female

parent were evident below the 104 mm irrigation level (Figure 4). This trend was

similar for both genotypes, irrespective of leaf surface. This progressive decline was
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Figure 4. Adaxial and abaxial stomatal aperture of a millet
hybrid and its female parent grown under a
sprinkler gradient line in 1986.

Irrigation levels are totals applied to each
plot during the study period.
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more pronounced for the hybrid than the female, indicating a higher stomatal

sensitivity of the hybrid to soil moisture changes. For each 15 to 20 mm reduction

in applied water, stomatal aperture on both leaf surfaces was reduced by 15 to 20%

for the hybrid compared to about a 5% reduction for female parent. In general, no

further detectable reductions were observed below the 63 mm and between the 140

and 148 mm irrigation levels. This indicates that at these extremes, stomatal

sensitivity was lost, regardless of the genotype or leaf surface. In both genotypes,

stomatal aperture was slightly smaller on the adaxial than the abaxial side (Figure 4).

In addition, significant genotypic difference in stomatal sensitivity was detectable

below and above the 104 mm irrigation level (Table 5). The highest (6.0 /.1) and

lowest (2.2 A) stomatal aperture for the abaxial and adaxial leaf surfaces were both

observed for the hybrid. This indicates that the stomata! aperture of the hybrid is

more sensitive than the female to soil moisture fluctuations.

Stomatal lengths of the hybrid and female were measured along the

longitudinal axis of the guard cells. Water stress did not have any effect on stomatal

length (Figure 5). In addition, there were no significant differences between

genotypes in stomatal length regardless of the leaf surfaces (Table 5). Mean stomatal

length was about 30.0 in both genotypes irrespective of leaf surface. This suggests

that stomatal length remained insensitive to even extreme soil moisture deficits.

In contrast, low irrigation levels increased stomatal frequency in both

genotypes (Figure 6). There were highly significant stomatal frequency differences

between genotypes on both leaf surfaces (Table 5). In a given genotype, the abaxial

leaf surface had substantially higher stomatal frequency with an abaxial to adaxial

ratio of about 1.3 to 1.4. Regardless of the leaf surface or irrigation level, stomatal

density of the hybrid was about 1.2 times greater than that of the female parent.
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Figure 5. Adaxial and abaxial stomatal length of a millet
hybrid and its female parent grown under a
sprinkler gradient line in 1986.

Irrigation levels are totals applied to each
plot during the study period.
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Major stomatal responses to irrigation levels may be due largely to changes in

stomata! aperture (Figure 4) and frequency (Figure 6). Stomatal length did not

respond to water stress (Figure 5). This suggests that stomatal length, at least in

millet, is probably independent of environmental influences.

Although it has been sometimes questioned (Quarrie and Jones, 1977), stomatal

length, particularly in grasses, remains unchanged under water stress (Willmer, 1983)

which is in agreement with our data. According to Rashke (1975), stomatal

regulations and movements are due to the contraction and expansion of the radially

oriented cellulose microfibrils. Therefore, little or no change occurs along the

longitudinal axis of the guard cells, causing the stomatal length to remain unchanged.

Quarrie and Jones (1977) found that in wheat, water stress reduced the length of

stomata on leaves higher in the canopy while lower and older leaves remained

unaffected. This may be due to age differences rather than to water stress effects.

Lower stomatal frequency is often associated with reductions in water loss

(Miskin et al., 1972). Selection for lower stomatal frequency did not often lead to

improved water use efficiency (Dobrenz et al., 1969; Jones, 1977; Prasad et al.,

1985). Dobrenz et al. (1969) reported that drought tolerant clones of blue panic

grasses had fewer stomata per unit leaf area. However, there was no significant

improvement in water use-efficiency over the clones with higher stomatal frequency.

Prasad et al. (1985) found that under water stress conditions, a sunflower genotype

that had higher stomatal frequency, transpired less and produced more dry matter

and seeds. Studies in barley cultivars differing in stomatal frequency, showed that

genotypes with lower stomata! frequency used up to 50% more water than those with

higher frequency (Jones, 1977). Similarly, Silcock and Wilson (1982) found no direct

relationship between conductance and stomata! frequency. Our data show that the
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hybrid transpired less (Figure 2) at water levels of 60 to 260 mm although its

stomatal density was 1.2 times higher than the female parent (Figure 6). It appears

that transpiration rate in millet is not a characteristic related to stomata! frequency.

While differences in stomatal frequency between different genotypes may be

controlled by genetic factors, changes observed within a particular genotype under

water stress are mainly due to changes in leaf area. Willmer (1983) reported that

while stomatal frequency may change, the number of stomata per leaf may remain

constant due to environmentally influenced changes in leaf area. This suggests that

selection based on stomatal frequency may be a poor indicator of drought tolerance

and may sometimes lead to erroneous conclusions.

In contrast, stomatal sensitivity to water stress has been ascribed to regulation

of stomata! aperture. Glover (1959) reported that under water stress, drought

tolerant sorghum plants reduced their stonaatal aperture very rapidly compared to

maize plants. Wilson and Davies (1979) found that in drought resistant sorghum

lines, partial stomata! closure was observed much earlier in a drying cycle and, as a

result, leaf water potential remained at a higher level. The results of our experiment

(Figure 4) suggest that the hybrid possessed such drought avoidant characteristics.

Under constantly changing environmental conditions, the ability of a plant to

survive and produce a yield depends on the degree of its adjustments to these

changes. It appears that such adjustments are mainly achieved through higher

stomatal sensitivity, although plant water relations, mesophyll resistance, ABA

turnover and numerous other factors may contribute to plant performance under

water deficits. Therefore, studying stomatal behavior in response to moisture

fluctuations may be useful in screening for drought tolerance.
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Growth and Development 

Above Ground Dry Matter

Dry weight was reduced by water stress for both years (Figures 7 and 8). In

general, the hybrid and male accumulated more dry matter than the female early in

the season. This pattern was much more pronounced in 1986 (Figure 8) than in 1985

(Figure 7). Probably the hybrid and male lines took advantage of the higher amounts

of flood irrigations applied for seed establishment in 1986. In general, the female

was relatively slow in dry matter accumulation. Although it was not tested

statistically, all genotypes appeared to display the common sigmoid growth pattern

(Maiti and Bid inger, 1981) at the high irrigation level with the exponential section

starting approximately between 55 and 69 days after planting. At the low water

level, however, this pattern was less obvious, particularly for the female parent

(Figures 7 and 8).

At the high water level in 1985, the final dry matter accumulated 75 DAP

was 162, 187, and 150 g/plant for the hybrid, male, and female, respectively. At the

low as compared to the high water level, the final dry matter was reduced by 70, 62,

and 46% for the hybrid, male and female, respectively. In 1986, both the final dry

weight at the high water level and percent reductions observed at the low water

level were in the same range as those observed in 1985. In both seasons, the hybrid

and the male had, on many occasions, significantly higher dry matter production

compared to the female (Tables 6 and 7).

The superiority in dry matter production of the hybrid and its male parent,

particularly early in the season, is possibly due to early stand establishment and/or

higher growth rates. Sagar et al. (1985) indicated that earliness helps plants to

escape drought since it shortens the period of exposure to moisture stress.
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Table 6.	 Observed F-values of dry matter (DM), leaf area (LA), leaf area index
(LAI), and plant height (HT) for three millet genotypes grown under a
sprinkler irrigation gradient in 1986.

Source df DM LA LAI HT

Block (B) 3 - - - -

Genotype (G) 2 45.879** 0.637NS 0.571NS 8.116**

GXB 6 - - - -

Water (W) 2 101.033NV 133.503NV 33.720NV 62.352NV

WXB 6 - - -

WXG 4 0.312NS 0.886NS 1.667NS 6.897NS

WXGXB 12 - - - -

Times(T) 4 5.806** 5.933** 6.297** 11.889**

TXB 12 - - - -

TXG 8 6.897** 2.615** 2.279NS 3.612**

TXGXB 24 - - - -

TXW 8 8.583NV 3.893NV 1.833NV 2.882NV

TXWXB 24 - - - -

TXWXG 16 1.015NS 1.342NS 1.000NS 0.564NS

TXWXGXB 48 - - - -

NS Not significant (P>0.05)
NV Not valid
* Significant at (P<0.05)
** Highly significant (P<0.01)
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Table 7.	 Observed F-values of dry matter (DM), leaf area (LA), leaf area index
(LAI), and plant height (HT) for three millet genotypes grown under a
sprinkler irrigation gradient in 1986.

Source df DM LA LAI HT

Block (B) 3 - - -

Genotype (G) 2 6.788* 17.762** 6.03* 54 • 973**

GXB 6 - - -

Water (W) 2 39.696NV 22.492NV 27.108NV 32.454NV

WXB 6 - - -

WXG 4 0.447NS 0.319NS 0.133NS 0.856NS

WXGXB 12 - - -

Times(T) 4 50.391** 10.068** 14.294** 179.644**

TXB 12 - -

TXG 8 5.053** 5.078** 7.067** 16.152**

TXGXB 24 - - -

TXW 8 10.408NV 1.449NV I.688NV 16.870NV

TXWXB 24 - - -

TXWXG 16 0.516NS 0.864NS 1.167NS 1.600NS

TXWXGXB 48 - - -

NS Not significant (P>0.05)
NV Not valid
* Significant at (P<0.05)
** Highly significant (P<0.01)
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Seetharama et al. (1984) reported that millet was superior to sorghum in leaf area

and dry matter production early in the season. This suggests that breeding for

plants with short developmental cycles and rapid growth may be a good strategy

under conditions where growing seasons are short due to limited available soil

moisture.

Leaf Area

Leaf area of all genotypes were reduced by water stress (Figures 9 and 10).

At the low water level in 1985, the hybrid had more leaf area late in the season than

the two parents. At the high water level in 1985, and at all water levels in 1986,

the hybrid and male had higher leaf areas early in the season as compared to the

female. However, at the low water level, the hybrid accumulated more leaves late in

the season reaching about 0.6 m2/plant compared to 0.4 and 0.5 m2/plant,

respectively for the male and the female (Figure 9). In contrast, at the high and

medium water levels late in the 1985 season, the female had more leaf area than the

hybrid and male, reaching a maximum leaf area of over 1.2 m2/plant (69 DAP) at the

high water level. In 1986, the hybrid and male showed greater increases in leaf area

as compared to the female early in the season (49 to 69 DAP) regardless of the water

level (Figure 10). At the end of the season, however, the female, in many cases,

showed more leaf area.

Significant genotypic differences in leaf area were observed only in 1986

(Tables 6 and 7). In most cases, the hybrid and male had significantly more leaf

area early in the season (49 to 56 DAP). The female showed significant increases in

leaf area at low and high water levels late in the 1986 growing season.

It appears that the female produced and retained more leaves late in the

season as compared to the male and the hybrid. Such a response may not be
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advantageous under prolonged drought conditions since higher leaf area is often

associated with higher transpiration water loss (Clarke and Durley, 1981).

Leaf Area Index

In general, as water stress intensified, leaf area index was reduced (Figures

11 and 12). Although genotypic differences were not observed in 1985, the

differences were significant in 1986 (Tables 6 and 7). This was particularly true

early in the 1986 season when the hybrid and male showed higher leaf area index.

Although the hybrid and male parent generally showed rapid growth (Figures

7, 8, 9, and 10), all genotypes reached their highest leaf area index about 69 to 75

DAP both seasons (Figures 11 and 12). The maximum LAI observed for the female

averaged about 8.2 compared to about 6.5 for the male and hybrid. These values

are a little higher than the maximum LAI of 5.6 reported for millet (Singh et al.,

1983). Late in both growing seasons, the female retained higher leaf area index as

compared to the hybrid and male parent. As water stress increases late in the

season, retention of fewer leaves may help plants to minimize transpirational water

loss. This drought escaping characteristic, already noted for the hybrid and the male

parent are essentially repeated here.

Plant Height

Water stress reduced plant height (Figures 13 and 14) probably due to

reductions in stem elongation. Similar results were reported for pearl millet

(Ibrahim, 1984). Stem elongation, in general, followed the common sigmoid growth

pattern described by Maiti and Bidinger (1981). In both seasons, the hybrid and

male parent were significantly higher at 55 or 56 DAP compared to the female

(Figures 13 and 14). Genotypic differences for plant heights were observed at all
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water levels in both growing seasons (Tables 6 and 7). At the high water level in

1985, the hybrid and male reached a final height of 120 and 130 cm, respectively,

compared to 80 cm for the female (Figure 13). The final height at the low water

treatment in 1985 was 70, 76, and 34 cm for the hybrid, male and female,

respectively (Figure 13). Similar values were recorded in 1986 indicating the

absence of any significant influence by seasonal environmental fluctuations. In both

seasons, height of the hybrid and male leveled off earlier than the female, indicating

that the female was a slow growing genotype as was previously observed.

The advantage of larger plant stature may be related to improved light

interception and crop photosynthetic efficiency (Owonubi and Kanemasu, 1982).

Although the contribution of plant height to drought tolerance may be debatable, our

data indicate that the shorter, slow growing female genotype suffered the most under

water stress in terms of grain yield.

Yield and Yield Components 

Total Grain Yield

Grain yield of all three genotypes was reduced by water stress in both

experimental years (Tables 8 and 9). The effect of water stress on grain yield is

mainly attributed to increased spikelet sterility (O'Toole and Namuco, 1983). In both

seasons, the hybrid and male significantly outyielded the female at high and medium

irrigation levels. The female did not produce any seeds under extreme water stress

and at the medium water level grain yield was only 4.9 g M-2. This compared to

42.0 and 41.0 g nr2 respectively, for the hybrid and male grown under the medium

irrigation treatment.
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Although the genotypic difference observed in 1985 (Table 8) was essentially

repeated in 1986 (Table 9), grain yield at the high water level was much higher in

1986. This can be explained largely by the higher amounts of water applied early in

the season for stand establishment. However, at the medium water level, the female

yields were very similar for both years. At the medium and low water levels, the

hybrid and the male more than doubled the grain yield (Tables 8 and 9). These two

genotypes had low spikelet sterility and showed early stand establishment in 1986.

This might have contributed to the higher yields observed for these genotypes in

1986.

Tillering Capacity

Slight reductions in tiller numbers due to water stress were observed in 1985

(Table 8). The hybrid and male had reduced tillering capacity at the medium and

low water levels compared to the female. In contrast, water stress did not have any

observable effect on tillering in 1986 (Table 9). Within the high and low water

treatments in 1986, however, the female had significantly a higher number of tillers

compared to the hybrid and male. This indicates that tillering capacity has little

effect on final grain yield since the female, which had higher number of tillers, did

not show any parallel increases in yield for either season (Table 8 and 9).

Productive Tillers

The number of productive tillers was a better indication of grain yield

potential (Tables 8 and 9). As water stress increased, the number of tillers

producing viable heads was reduced (Tables 8 and 9). Contrary to our results,

Ibrahim (1984) reported that in millet, water stress had little effect on the number of

productive tillers. In both growing seasons, the hybrid and male parent had
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significantly higher number of productive tillers than the female at the medium and

low irrigation treatments. At the high water level, the female in 1985 and 1986 and

hybrid in 1986 had significantly fewer productive tillers compared to the male

parent.

Head Number and Size

The number of heads was reduced by water stress in 1985 (Table 8) and in

1986 (Table 9). In 1985, large reductions in head numbers were observed at the

medium and at the low irrigation levels, regardless of the genotype (Table 8). In

1986, however, reductions for the hybrid and the male were observed only at the

low water level (Table 9). At the medium water level in 1986, the female had

significantly lower head numbers. At the low water level in 1985 and 1986, there

were no panicles initiated on the female (Tables 8 and 9). At the high water level,

however, the female was superior in 1985 and similar in 1986 to the male and

hybrid in number of heads produced.

The stability of plants to produce seed bearing heads under severe moisture

stress was reported to be a good criterion in screening for drought tolerance in crops

(O'Neill et al., 1983). This indicates that selection based on panicle initiation and

spikelet fertility may be good criteria for grain yield prediction.

There was little reduction in head length in the hybrid and male due to water

stress in either season (Tables 8 and 9). The female exhibited shorter heads in

response to water stress. These results are not in agreement with Ibrahim (1984)

who found significant reductions in head length due to water stress. The hybrid

and its male parent had significantly longer heads than the female (Tables 8 and 9)

at all water levels.
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Head circumference was reduced by water stress in both years (Tables 8 and

9). The female parent had consistently smaller heads at each water level than the

hybrid and male parent. This might have contributed to the lower yield observed

for this genotype in both years (Tables 8 and 9). Our results indicate that head

numbers and head circumference are quite sensitive to soil moisture stress.

Therefore, these two parameters may be useful indicators for selection of drought

tolerant breeding lines.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Three pearl millet genotypes were tested for their physiological, morphologi-

cal, and growth parameters under varying irrigation levels. In general, the results

showed that water stress had pronounced effects on most plant parameters measured.

The results were consistent in both years indicating little seasonal fluctuations during

the study period.

In general, the hybrid and male parent behaved differently to the female.

Although it was not significant, the hybrid and the male parent had higher photosyn-

thetic rates, particularly in 1986. In 1985, the female showed higher photosynthesis

only at the medium water level. Water stress also had a large effect on transpira-

tion, diffusive resistance, and canopy minus air temperature. Correlation coefficients

between these parameters and irrigation levels showed a linear relationship with

highly significant values of over 0.90. The worst linear relationship observed was

between canopy minus air temperature and water applied across the drought gradi-

ent. In most cases the hybrid and the male parent transpired less at low irrigation

levels, although they had higher diffusive resistance than the female. The female

was significantly cooler which was predictably a reflection of its higher transpiration

rate.

In 1986, the female parent and the hybrid were compared for their stomatal

response to water stress. Water stress significantly affected stomatal aperture and

frequency, regardless of the leaf surface. Stomatal length was not affected. As

69
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water stress increased, the hybrid decreased its stomata! aperture at a much faster

rate than the female. This was consistently observed on the adaxial and the abaxial

leaf surfaces. However at the high water levels, the stomatal size became larger for

the hybrid. This behavior in the hybrid could be a characteristic of a drought

escaping genotype.

Regardless of the genotype or the leaf surface, stomatal aperture remained

unchanged below the 60 mm and above the 125 mm irrigation levels indicating that,

at these extremes, stomata probably reached their maximum adjustment. Stomata!

density, on the other hand, was significantly increased by water stress. At a given

water level and for a given genotype, the abaxial to adaxial ratio remained the same

ranging from 1.3 to 1.4. Irrespective of the leaf surface, the hybrid had about 1.2

times more stomata than the female.

Above ground dry matter, leaf area, leaf area index and plant height were all

significantly reduced by water stress. In most cases, the hybrid and male showed

superior performance early in the season, although this trend was more pronounced

in 1986 than in 1985. Faster growth and early maturity, as displayed by the hybrid

and the male parent, were clearly advantages that allowed these two genotypes to

escape long periods of exposure to drought. Such characteristics could be good

selection criteria for developing drought resistant crops for arid and semi-arid

regions where the growing seasons are often short due to limited and unpredictable

rains.

Grain yield was significantly reduced by water stress. However, reductions

were much greater for the female than for the hybrid and the male. In both 1985

and 1986, the female produced the lowest amount of grain weight. This genotype

did not produce any seeds at the low water level in any year. Most yield compo-
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nents contributing to higher grain yields for the hybrid and the male parent were

attributed to larger heads, more viable heads, and higher numbers of productive till-

ers. The number of tillers per plant was not similar between genotypes and water

levels. The female, which showed higher tillering capacity, produced the lowest

yield. Therefore, this parameter would not be a good indicator of yield potential or

drought tolerance.

It is evident from the above discussion that genetic variability exists among

pearl millet genotypes in terms of their relative drought resistance. Evaluation of

physiological, agronomic, and growth attributes of drought responses would contri-

bute crucial information towards the development of selection criteria.
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